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Abstract: Missouri Coteau prairie glacial wetlands are subject to numerous anthropogenic disturbances,
such as cultivation, construction, and chemical inputs from upland land-use practices. High wetland density
and temporal variability among these ecosystems necessitate synoptic tools for watershed-scale wetlands
assessment and comprehensive monitoring. We developed a Geographic Information Systems (GIS) classi-
fication model for Missouri Coteau prairie glacial wetlands in North Dakota, USA and derived two indices
that provide data salient to landscape-scale wetland assessment and monitoring. One, the Basin Buffer Index
(BBI), delineates areas of natural vegetation that buffer waters from anthropogenic disturbance. The second,
the Hydric Vegetation Index (HVI), delineates areas of hydric vegetation communities essential to prairie
glacial wetland function. The model was developed by spectrally characterizing structural attributes common
to glacial basins, such as hydroperiod, canopy architecture, and plant life-form and evaluating the potential
for spectral detection of the natural vegetation buffers that surround these wetlands. Spectral separation
among community zones in the green, red, and mid-infrared regions were evident in hyperspectral data and
were convolved to fit multi-spectral satellite sensors. Model application using Landsat ETM� and SPOT 5
satellite data over the central North Dakota study area produced classifications for buffer delineation and
hydric community detection with 89 and 85% accuracy, respectively. By integrating remote sensing tech-
nology with those structural factors fundamental to wetland quality (i.e., land-use and natural vegetation
buffers surrounding water bodies), we illustrate a method for evaluating wetland condition at a landscape
scale.
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INTRODUCTION

Assessment of wetland condition is often largely de-
termined by surrounding land use and the extent to
which the watershed has been cleared of natural veg-
etation. These properties alone can influence the
amount of sediment, pesticide, and nutrients entering
surface waters—potentially degrading water quality
and wetland plant and animal communities (Cooper et
al. 1987, Buchsbaum 2000, Reed and Carpenter 2002).
Assessment at a landscape scale calls for remote sens-
ing techniques to provide temporally and spatially syn-
optic maps of wetland condition (Gross and Klemas
1986, Welch et al. 1988). Remote sensing efforts to
map and monitor wetlands should include wetland
functional attributes so that basin structure is evaluated

in the context of a functioning ecosystem (Ustin et al.
1999). Connecting basin structural features to hydro-
logical-biological function for a watershed is possible
through development of regional wetland models using
GIS and remote sensing data available from satellites
(Klemas 2001). We developed and evaluated a remote
sensing model for detecting basin buffer disturbance
in North Dakota’s Prairie Pothole Region (PPR) by
integrating satellite technology with knowledge of
structural factors fundamental to wetland quality (i.e.,
land-use and natural vegetation buffers surrounding
water bodies).

In a typical agricultural watershed, the area of veg-
etative buffer varies with upland land use, so buffer
continuity is often compromised. The presence of a
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Figure 1. Map of Prairie Pothole Region (PPR) and Missouri Coteau and aerial photograph of the Max, North Dakota research
area. Stars denote basins surveyed in 2002–2003.

buffer zone greatly influences water quality (Deten-
beck et al. 1993, Reed and Carpenter 2002), and mod-
els suggest that runoff preferentially flowing through
buffer zone gaps may explain variability in material
discharge (Weller et al. 1998). Indicators of wetland
buffer status are lacking for North Dakota’s PPR, so
buffer detection and characterization was the major fo-
cus of this study. We addressed two primary questions
for permanent and semi-permanent wetlands at a land-
scape scale. Where are prairie glacial basins that lack
natural vegetation buffers? Where are surface waters
that lack hydrophytic vegetation communities?

Thousands of glacial basins populate the Missouri
Coteau landscape, which is located inside the PPR and
extends over 7.3 million ha from South Dakota,
through North Dakota, and into Canada (Figure 1).
These potholes in the prairie landscape are typically
small, closed basins with characteristic vegetative

structure (Stewart and Kantrud 1971). This structure is
driven by basin morphology and hydroperiod and is
visibly recognized as zones of specific plant commu-
nities surrounding each water body (van der Valk et
al. 1994). Each natural vegetation zone is sensitive to
local environmental conditions, and communities are
often dominated by particular plant life-forms that of-
ten share ecophysiological traits, such as canopy ar-
chitecture, leaf structure, and hydric requirements
(Kantrud et al. 1989). Each plant community zone is
concentric to the open water, radiating outward from
basin center in a visible pattern (Figure 2). Prairie gla-
cial basin plant zones function as open water buffers
by mediating upland anthropogenic inputs, such as ni-
trogen and phosphorous, and reducing biological ox-
ygen demand (Johnston 1993, DeBusk and DeBusk
2001). The contributions of these plant communities
to water quality and ecosystem function (Seabloom
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Figure 2. Wetland basin zone characteristics and vegetation community structure (after van der Valk 1989).

and van der Valk 2003) suggest that vegetation com-
munities common to prairie glacial basins may be use-
ful indicators for wetland assessment (Kantrud and
Newton 1996).

An important basis for our investigation of Missouri
Coteau wetland plant communities is the potential for
remote sensing techniques to delineate buffers or buff-
er losses within an agricultural landscape. Properties
identified as contributing to plant spectral reflectance
include leaf structure, hydric status, soil background,
and canopy architecture (Penuelas et al. 1993, Span-
glet et al. 1998, Tian et al. 2001). These properties
tend to be common within basin zones and to vary
between zones, so we expected the sharp structural
contrast between deep marsh, shallow marsh, wet
meadow, prairie grassland, and cropland communities
to be manifested in plant signatures. Certain optical
wavelengths are useful for detecting water bodies, can-
opy structure, and plant water content (Jacquemoud et
al. 1995, Kokaly et al. 1998, Tian et al. 2001), forming
the basis of our rationale that prairie wetland com-
munity zones could be delineated by employing sensor
data of appropriate spatial, temporal, and spectral res-
olutions.

Landscape assessment and monitoring for several
thousand small (�5 ha) wetland basins require tem-
porally viable, synoptic, high resolution spatial data
capable of detecting variables associated with wetland
quality. Our goal was to develop a ground-truth model
using wetland vegetation community zone and prox-
imity of open water to upland land use as indicators
of wetland basin quality and to validate application of
this model with satellite imagery. To achieve this goal,

we 1) spectrally characterized key features in the land-
scape and defined the optimum time period for spectral
delineation, 2) classified and mapped the landscape, 3)
created an identifier with Geographic Information Sys-
tems (GIS) for waters lacking a buffer zone, and 4)
produced assessment indices at a basin scale for Mis-
souri Coteau wetlands. By fitting a ground-based spec-
tral model to satellite sensor data, we demonstrate how
structural components known to influence wetland
quality can be mapped at a landscape scale for the
Missouri Coteau glacial basins.

METHODS

Repeated, intensive surveys (edaphic, botanic, geo-
graphic, and spectral) during two growing seasons for
a suite of central North Dakota, USA prairie glacial
basins were required to determine seasonal optima for
satellite data discrimination. We describe a hierarchi-
cal process of model development: study site survey,
ground data collection and analysis, land-use classifi-
cation and buffer delineation, spectral classification of
buffer vegetation zones, classification accuracy assess-
ments, and finally, categorical indices of vegetative
buffers at a basin level.

Study Area and Basin Description

We collected ground data between May and Sep-
tember at four neighboring, semi-permanent wetland
basins of similar size, soil series, hydroperiod, and
vegetation during 2002 and 2003. Sites are near Max,
ND, which is near the edge of the Missouri Coteau in
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Ward County (47�53�N, 101�02�W; Figure 1). The ter-
rain is characterized by glacial moraine, with hilly and
irregular topography and deep glacial deposits (Bluem-
le 1991). Natural upland vegetation is mixed grass
prairie, or wheatgrass-needlegrass association (Barker
and Whitman 1988). Soils are classified as fine, mon-
morillonitic, noncalcareous, frigid, cumulic hapla-
quolls (USDA 1974). Most precipitation occurs during
the growing season (April-Sept), with an average rain-
fall of 38 cm. Temperature during the growing season
ranges from �3 to 35�C (National Weather Service
2003).

Isolated wetlands are abundant in this area, and most
are privately owned and surrounded by agriculture or
cattle grazing operations. Our sites have been consis-
tently owned and managed by the same individuals for
40 years. Upland land use for three sites is agriculture
and one site is seasonally grazed by cattle. The grazed
site is fenced at the wet meadow zone to exclude the
cattle from marsh vegetation and open water.

The term wetland ‘‘buffer’’ was operationally de-
fined and mapped for the study sites as those areas
wider than 30 m of uncultivated vegetation that also
border cultivation, roads, buildings, gravel mines, or
other anthropogenic structures. Each buffer comprises
several zones that vary according to canopy architec-
ture, leaf structure, and water depth (Figure 2). The
deep marsh zone is nearest to the open water and is
saturated year-round. Deep marsh canopy comprises
tall (�2 m), vertically oriented emergent vegetation
such as cattail (Typha latifolia L.) and bulrush (Scirpus
acutus Muhl. Ex Bigel.). Next to deep marsh is the
shallow marsh zone that normally maintains surface
water for an extended period in spring and early sum-
mer. The shallow marsh community zone is populated
with hydrophytic vegetation of intermediate height
(�0.5 m), such as spike rush (Eleocharis macrostchya
Britt.) and baltic rush (Juncus balticus Willd.). Further
from the open water is the wet meadow, where surface
water is typically maintained for only a few weeks
after the spring snowmelt. Most of the more numerous
types of plants in the wet meadow zones are fine-tex-
tured grasses and sedges that are slightly lower in
height than shallow marsh communities, such as wooly
sedge (Carex lanuginose Michx.), Canada goldenrod
(Solidago canadensis L.), and reedgrass (Calamagros-
tis stricta L.). Upslope from the wet meadow is the
prairie grassland community that comprises grasses
and shrubs in mineral, less organic soils. Prairie grass-
land zone species included smooth brome, (Bromus
inermis L.), Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.),
and silverberry (Elaeagnus commutate L.). Prairie
grasslands, in our classification model, include uncul-
tivated terrain that is grazed and grass that is cut for
hay.

Ground Surveys

We initially delineated basin borders at each of the
four sites by recording the highest points surrounding
each water body with a corrected, real-time differential
Trimble Geo XT Geographic Position System (GPS)
Beacon receiver with an external antenna to achieve
sub-meter locational accuracy. These basin polygons,
ranging between 4 and 17 ha in size, were then divided
into vegetation zones by mapping the natural vegeta-
tion buffer boundary and the borders between each
community zone (deep marsh, shallow marsh, wet
meadow, or prairie grassland) also using GPS. Twelve
quadrats (1m2) were assigned at random within each
basin, which were used for geographic reference and
for collection of baseline soil and plant information.
Each quadrat was partitioned into nine sections, and
the dominant plant species were recorded in each part.
Dominant species for each quadrat were those with the
most frequent number of grid occurrences. Community
zone (deep marsh, shallow marsh, wet meadow, or
prairie grassland) at each quadrat was also recorded to
form a list of dominant species occurrences by zone.

Soil pH, organic matter (% loss on ignition), water-
holding capacity (WHC), and percent clay (Klute
1986) were measured to test for zone-specific soil
characteristics. Soil samples were collected next to
each quadrat using a 5-cm-diameter hammer-core au-
ger to a depth of 15 cm in June 2002. Cores were
separated into 0–7.5 cm and 7.5–15 cm depths, placed
in plastic bags and stored at 4�C. One intact core to
15 cm was collected for determination of soil bulk
density. Organic matter was calculated on a mass basis
using average bulk density for each zone. We ran a
separate analysis of variance for each variable, where
we tested the fixed effects (� � 0.05) of depth, zone,
and basin and the random effect of zone nested inside
basin using a SAS Proc Mixed Model (SAS Institute,
Version 8.2, 2001).

Vegetation spectra were collected monthly at ran-
dom points after stratifying by zone for each basin
within 24 hr of satellite overpass during the 2002 and
2003 growing seasons. Spectra were recorded accord-
ing to established protocols for the creation of hyper-
spectral libraries for each plant community (Clark et
al. 1993, Fuentes et al. 2000, Garcia and Ustin 2001)
using a full-range hand-held spectroradiometer (Ana-
lytical Spectral Devices, Boulder, CO) that detects
light in the 350–2500 nm wavelength range. Spectra
were recorded 2–3 times at 10–15 locations within
each wetland basin at 1.25 m above the plant canopy
in the nadir direction and averaged by zone for that
day.
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Figure 3. Decision tree assessment model, beginning with Part I) land-use classification, Part II) custom classification for
wetland vegetation communities by adding SPOT, and Part III) basin-level assessment indices by adding basin polygon layer.

Satellite Data Sources

Four Landsat ETM� scenes (May 31, Jul 02, Aug
03, Aug 19, 2002) and one SPOT 5 (Spot Image,
France) image (Aug 07, 2003) were successfully ac-
quired for this project. Landsat imagery provided tem-
poral data required for initial classification steps, with
15-m pixels for panchromatic and 30-m pixels for vis-
ible, near-infrared (Near-IR) and mid-infrared bands
(Mid-IR). SPOT 5 data provided a smaller area of in-
terest and the fine resolution (10-m visible and Near-
IR; 20-m Mid-IR) necessary for delineation of the nar-
row plant community zones found within basins.

To determine the optimum time period for remote
detection of community zones, community-level mea-
surements were aggregated from the hyperspectral, 1
nm spectroradiometer wavelengths to the multi-spec-
tral wide bands available from SPOT 5 and Landsat
ETM� (Jarecke et al. 2001, Liang et al. 2002). We
ran a separate analysis of variance (SAS Proc GLM)

for each band: Blue, 450–515; Green, 530–610 nm;
Red, 630–690 nm; Near-IR, 780–900 nm; Mid-IR,
1550–1750 nm, and Mid-IR, 2090–2350 nm at each
ground-truth collection time. We tested for effect of
community zone on spectral reflectance and compared
differences among zones using Duncan’s Multiple
Range Test (� � 0.05). Bands that varied significantly
with plant community were used in ERDAS Imagine
(ERDAS LLC., Version 8.6, 2002) to create a vege-
tation classification Look-Up Table.

Satellite Image Pre-Processing

Each image was geo-rectified to the local grid map
(UTM, 14 North, Datum WGS 84) prior to calibration.
Pre-processing was performed in ERDAS Imagine,
and each image was calibrated to ground reflectance
prior to data analysis and model development. The
Landsat ETM� scenes were cropped to include an
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Figure 3. Continued.

area of 140 km x 115 km. The higher definition SPOT
5 image includes an area of 19 km2. Landsat ETM�
and SPOT 5 images were calibrated with the following
atmospheric correction formula:

2	d [gain (DN � min )]x x xR �x E � SUN sin(
)x

where R is the ground reflectance for each band (x),
d is the Earth-Sun distance in astronomical units for
the image date, gain is the band specific rescaling fac-
tor for each band, DN represents digital number in the
raw image, min is the lower DN in the specific band
(Chavez 1996), E-SUN is the mean solar exoatmos-
pheric irradiance, and 
 is the sun elevation angle
(Huang et al. 2002, NASA 2003). All spectral results
were calibrated and converted to units of reflectance
(scaled 0–1).

Radiometric calibration was verified using 10–15
ground-truth points within each scene. The Root Mean
Square Error (RMSE) for the Landsat images were
�0.050. Further calibration was needed for the SPOT
5 image, since the RMSE was �0.050. We used the
Hybrid calibration method (Kokaly et al. 1998, Clark

et al. 1999), where the Modified-Flat-Field algorithm
is applied to further calibrate the SPOT 5 image to
two ground targets. This improved accuracy, so that
�0.050 error was achieved for all land cover types.

Land-Use and Buffer Classification

Land-use classification required the application of
high resolution and current remote sensing data to de-
lineate vegetation classes to an accuracy of �80%. A
decision-tree classification technique was used with
calibrated spectral reflectance (scaled 0–1) data to clas-
sify land use (Figure 3, Part I). Classification tree anal-
ysis is a way of determining, for each class, a set of
decision rules that lead to the prediction of the refer-
ence label (Breiman et al. 1984). We used ERDAS
Imagine Spatial Modeler to build a decision tree using
four Landsat ETM� images and spectral knowledge
acquired from spectroradiometer ground surveys (Ta-
ble 1). The 15-m panchromatic band data, acquired
from Landsat ETM� between May and August 2002,
was applied for the spatial and temporal resolution
data needed for delineation of cropland, bare ground,
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Figure 3. Continued.

natural vegetation, and more permanent water bodies.
Final decision rules were coded into GIS for applica-
tion to each pixel in the study area and the final Land-
Use Classification map produced for classification ac-
curacy assessment. Natural vegetation was then parti-
tioned into four community-zone classes using the
Land-Use Classification map, SPOT 5 image data, and
the Look-Up Table derived from plant community
spectral reflectance (Figure 3, Part II).

To detect water bodies that were not buffered by at
least 30 m of natural vegetation, we customized the
classification further to include buffer deficit (Figure
3, Part II). Deficits were identified by recoding the
Land-Use Classification map into water and anthro-
pogenic groups: 1) all pixels representing water (per-
sistent or ephemeral) formed one group and 2) all pix-
els representing human activities, crop fields, roads or
buildings formed the other group. The water group
was expanded 30 m to determine if this expansion re-
sulted in a match against the second, anthropogenic

group. Anthropogenic activity pixels bordering open
water were classified as buffer deficit areas. This new
class of pixels was then coded in red on the Land-Use
Classification map.

Classification Accuracy Assessment

Land-Use Classification maps generated for wetland
assessment mapping using Landsat ETM� and SPOT
5 were separated by spatial scale of interest and as-
sessed for accuracy at either the coarser, Landsat
ETM� scale (land-use classes) or the finer, SPOT 5
scale (wetland community-zone classes). Accuracy
was determined using random points assigned by ER-
DAS Imagine 8.6 Accuracy Assessment Module with-
in and around the four wetland sites, encompassing
�10 km2. We compared ground-truth data at each ran-
dom point against Landsat ETM� decision tree (Fig-
ure 3, Part I) and SPOT 5 classifications (Figure 3,
Part II). The resulting error matrices (Congalton and
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Table 1. Rational for Decision Tree Classification (see Figure 3, Part I) describes how each class was created and spectral reflectance
parameters for each class.

Class Image Information Reflectance Values (0-1) Rational

Persistent Water Panchromatic band, where water is � 0.072 Depict locations where water persists the
entire growing season

Ephemeral Water Panchromatic band, where water is � 0.072 Depict locations where water is detected in
spring only

Anthropogenic Band 7, Mid-IR, where soil reflectance is consistently
greater than water and vegetation

Depict locations where water and vegetation
are not detected during the growing sea-
son

Crop Three algorithms were needed to detect croplands har-
vested at early and late in the growing season: (1)
Vegetation Index (VI) [(Near-IR/Red)] and Infrared
Ratio [sum of the Mid-IR divided by the Near-IR]
May and July (2) Near-IR band in July and Mid-IR
band in Aug for soil signature (3) VI peak pixels in
Aug

The first algorithm differentiates between
fields with soil signature in May and
vegetation signature in July. The second
algorithm identifies crops harvested early.
The third identifies crops harvested late
in the season.

Alfalfa Used VI from three different times during the growing
season

Map pixels where VI is high in June, low
in July and high in Sept.

Natural vegetation All unclassified pixels Locate natural vegetation.

Green 1999) indicate classification accuracy for
ground truth data collected within 24 hr of satellite
flyovers (Table 2a, b).

Basin Delineation

To model wetland quality at a landscape scale, a
basin map layer was needed (Figure 3, Part III) to
delineate those basins outside of our specific study
sites. This was first attempted using the Digital Ele-
vation Model available from the USGS (EROS Data
Center, Sioux Falls, South Dakota). These data provide
30-m horizontal and 1-m vertical resolution. The DEM
grid file was converted to an ArcView (ESRI, Inc.,
Version 3.2, 1999) grid, and basins were drawn as
polygons by using the watershed command in the
ArcView hydrologic modeling program. This com-
mand computes the drainage network and draws a
polygon around each basin. We compared the map
computed using this method with 1-m aerial photog-
raphy and 10-m SPOT 5 imagery, and we found that
many of the smaller, shallow basins were erroneously
aggregated. To improve basin mapping resolution, we
amended results through application of manual inter-
pretation techniques (Way and Everett 1997) using ae-
rial and SPOT 5 imagery.

Model Application: Assessment Indices

The wetland model described depicts upland land
use, wetland basins, natural vegetation buffers, wet-
land plant community zones, and buffer deficits. Mod-
el estimates may be extracted using equations to ad-

dress landscape assessment questions. By manipulat-
ing this model to create new variables, we derived two
basin-specific indices: 1) a basin buffer assessment in-
dex that uses buffer deficit information and 2) a wet-
land vegetation zone index that delineates the presence
of hydric vegetation zones (deep marsh, shallow marsh
and wet meadow) within a basin (Figure 3, Part III).

Using GIS, we first mapped open water perimeters
by reassigning water pixels that neighbor non-water
pixels to a new class, Perimeter. Second, this perimeter
map was overlaid on the basin polygon map and pe-
rimeter pixels summed by basin, creating a new vari-
able for the basin polygon map. Third, the buffer def-
icit pixels described above were overlaid on the basin
polygon map and summed by basin, creating another
new variable for the basin polygon map. The results
map delineated 1) number of pixels with Buffer Deficit
and 2) number of Water Perimeter pixels. This was
applied to create a formula for each polygon (x) that
could be used for categorizing basins according to the
presence of buffer called Basin Buffer Index (BBI).

Buffer Deficit Pixels
Basin Buffer Index � 1 �(x) Water Perimeter Pixels

A relative condition map was generated to highlight
those basins with �0.25 buffer for surface waters.

To create the necessary variables for the hydric veg-
etation index (HVI), natural vegetation pixels that de-
fine the buffer area (Figure 3, Part II) were overlaid
on the basin perimeter map described above. Hydric
vegetation classes (deep marsh � shallow marsh � wet
meadow) were summed to create a new variable Hy-
dric Vegetation Pixels. This index calculates the area
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Table 2. Classification accuracy assessment error matrix for ground-truth data collected within a) 48 hours of the Landset ETM� flyover,
August 2002 and within b) 48 hours of the SPOT 5 flyover, August 2003. Numbers in bold represent correct classifications.

Landsat ETM�
Classification

Ground-Truth

Persistent
Water

Ephemeral
Water Anthropogenic Crop Field Alfalfa

Natural
Vegetation Accuracy (%)

Persistent Water 20 1 0 0 0 0 95.2
Ephemeral

Water 0 2 0 1 0 0 66.7
Anthropogenic 0 0 6 0 0 0 100.0
Crop Field 0 0 0 28 0 1 96.6
Alfalfa 0 0 0 0 12 3 80.0
Natural Vegeta-

tion 0 0 0 3 0 10 76.9
Overall Accura-

cy 89.7
Overall Kappa

Statistic 0.865

SPOT 5 Classification
Ground-Truth

Deep Marsh Shallow Marsh Wet Meadow Prairie Grassland Accuracy (%)

Deep Marsh
Shallow Marsh
Wet Meadow
Prairie Grassland
Overall Accuracy
Overall Kappa Statistics

10
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

14
9

0
0
4

50

100.0
n/a
77.8
84.8
85.1
0.708

Table 3. Soil characteristics for each community zone at two soil depth increments (asterisk denotes significant effect of zone, p � 0.01).

Soil Depth Soil Variable Shallow Marsh Zone Wet Meadow Zone Prarie Grassland Zone

0-7.5 cm Organic Matter
WHC
Clay Content
Soil pH*

7.3 g cm�3

83 g 100 g dw�1

38 g 100 g dw�1

8.13

5.4 g cm�3

77 g 100 g dw�1

37 g 100 g dw�1

7.72

6.2 g cm�3

72 g 100 g dw�1

30 g 100 g dw�1

7.11
7.5-15 cm Organic Matter

WHC
Clay Content
Soil pH*

3.9 g cm�3

65 g 100 g dw�1

41 g 100 g dw�1

8.09

3.3 g cm�3

65 g 100 g dw�1

37 g 100 g dw�1

7.90

3.7 g cm�3

65 g 100 g dw�1

34 g 100 g dw�1

7.45

of hydric communities within a basin, relative to the
perimeter of the water.

Hydric Vegetation Pixels
Hydric Vegetation Index �(x) Water Perimeter Pixels

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Plant and Soil Surveys

Wetland vegetation survey results confirmed that all
four study basins fit the classic vegetation profile of
prairie glacial basins (Figure 2). For soils, only pH var-
ied significantly with zone at both depths (F2, 8 � 5.51;
p � 0.05), following a gradient of high to low from
shallow marsh to prairie grassland zones (Table 3). We

did not find differences among zones for organic matter,
WHC, and clay content. Consistent with PPR soils
(Richardson et al. 1994), we found that WHC was
greater in the upper (0–7.5 cm) depth soil compared to
the lower (7.5–15 cm) depth soil (F1, 105 � 44.81; p �
0.001) as was organic matter (F1, 105 � 105.97; p �
0.001). Deep marsh soil data are not reported because
high water interfered with deep marsh soil collection.

Spectral distinctions between plant communities
were evident only during the month of August and at
the beginning of September (Figures 4, 5) when basins
were in the draw-down phase, water levels were low,
and plant biomass had peaked. Results of the com-
munity spectral data aggregation analysis during this
time indicated significant differences among commu-
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Figure 4. Community zone canopy reflectance (average zone�1 day�1) collected August 3, 2003.

Figure 5. Community zone canopy reflectance (average zone�1 day�1) collected September 3, 2003.

nity zones for green (F3, 17 � 5.81; p � 0.01), red (F3, 17

� 6.52; p � 0.01), Mid-IR-5 (F3, 17 � 10.30; p �
0.001) and Mid-IR-7 (F3, 17 � 7.82; p � 0.01) bands,
whereas the Near-IR band data were similar (Table 4).
As a result of this analysis, convolved green, red, and
Mid-IR bands were used to build the wetland assess-
ment Look-Up-Table required for our landscape-scale
classification model.

Land-Use Classification

Vegetation classification using the decision tree
method first differentiated plant communities into
three classes: 1) cropland, 2) natural vegetation, and
3) alfalfa, which represent the model foundation.
Most of the classification errors occurred between
these vegetation classes, since alfalfa is found both
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Table 4. Average reflectance value (0-1) for convolved ground spectral data by community zone. Duncan’s Least Significant Test denotes
zones with similar spectra as those with the same letter(s). The 1 and 2 Mid-IR bands are Lansat bands 5 and 7, respectively.

Band Zone N Blue Green Red Near-IR 1Mid-IR 2Mid-IR

Prarie
Wet Meadow
Shallow Marsh
Deep Marsh

6
5
4
6

0.0344a

0.0221ab

0.0130b

0.0121b

0.0602a

0.0467ab

0.0302b

0.0250b

0.0631a

0.0470ab

0.0295bc

0.0235c

0.2236a

0.2107a

0.1862a

0.1902a

0.2234a

0.2047a

0.1353b

0.0903b

0.1142a

0.0963ab

0.0599bc

0.0394c

Figure 6. Custom classification model estimates for vegetation buffer and community zones surrounding surface water in
August 2003. Buffer deficit areas are denoted in red, where the distance between anthropogenic land use and open water is
�30 m.

as a cultivated crop and as natural vegetation (Table
2). In addition, spatial and temporal variability par-
ticular to this region constrained our classification to
semi-permanent and permanent wetlands only. Hy-

droperiod is the principal factor, outside of anthro-
pogenic activities, that controls vegetation composi-
tion and function in PPR wetlands (Kantrud et al.
1989, van der Valk et al. 1994), and small-scale hy-
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Figure 7. Basin polygon map highlighting basins where low buffer deficit (BBI) is estimated. The perimeters of shaded basin
waters are �25% buffered.

drodynamics are not detectable with current satellites.
Consequently, remote sensing small (�2700 m2),
transient wetlands were outside the scope of this
study. Although limited by spatial resolution, areal
changes in water bodies can be detected with updated
classification maps for semi-permanent and perma-
nent surface waters by applying current, calibrated
Landsat data to our decision tree model (Figure 3,
Part I).

Natural Vegetation Buffer

Spectral libraries (Figures 4, 5) and statistical tests
indicate that green, red, and Mid-IR spectra vary to
some extent among community zones (Table 4). These
bands are available from the Landsat sensor, but finer
spatial resolution is required for mapping hydric veg-

etation zones. Consequently, we acquired SPOT 5 sen-
sor data in 2003 to obtain the necessary spatial reso-
lution for delineating wetland communities. Even the
SPOT 5 pixel size (10 m) was too large to delineate
the narrow shallow marsh community; therefore, this
zone is likely subsumed in our results map by its
neighboring deep marsh or wet meadow zones. Over-
all, vegetation community accuracy was greatest for
deep marsh (100%), while accuracy for wet meadow
and prairie grassland was 78% and 85%, respectively
(Table 2).

Buffer Deficit and Basin Indices

Figure 6 illustrates application of the customized
classification model to delineate semi-permanent and
permanent wetlands, upland land use, wetland natural
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Figure 8. Basin polygon map highlighting basins where the amount of hydric vegetation bordering surface water within a
basin is low (HVI). The perimeters of shaded basin waters are surrounded by �25% hydric vegetation communities.

vegetation buffers, and areas of buffer deficit. This map
highlights the extent of land-use encroachment upon
surface waters and area of buffer deficit calculated for
our central ND area of interest and represents the foun-
dation for the basin-level wetland assessment indices:
the Basin Buffer Index (BBI) and the Hydric Vegetation
Index (HVI). The BBI indicates basins where anthro-
pogenic land use encroaches upon prairie glacial wet-
land basins relative to the perimeter of the water area
(Figure 7). BBI values near 0 for prairie glacial basins
are less buffered than those with a BBI near 1. As the
value of the basin index increases, so presumably,
would basin quality (Buchsbaum 2000, Reed and Car-
penter 2002). Alternatively, HVI approximates the area
of hydric vegetation (deep marsh � shallow marsh �

wet meadow) in a basin relative to the perimeter of the
water area (Figure 8). Concentric bands of hydric veg-
etation surrounding wetlands are often �30 m wide, so
high resolution spatial data (10 m pixel size) were re-
quired for the Hydric Vegetation Index. This index cal-
culates the area of hydric vegetation within a basin rel-
ative to the perimeter of the water, so values �1 are
possible, especially when hydric vegetation completely
surrounds the water body and extends more than one
pixel from the perimeter of the water.

CONCLUSIONS

Wetland assessment using remote sensing tech-
niques varies with project goals and is inherently lim-
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ited by choice of sensor, ecoregion, spatial scale, var-
iable of interest, and available data (Klemas 2001).
Our goal was to build a classification model to map
wetland buffer information for thousands of small, dy-
namic basins. We coupled remote sensing with re-
peated, detailed field surveys to pull together compo-
nents associated with community zone under one eco-
logically relevant spectral umbrella. Community zone
attributes (and others currently unknown) have the po-
tential for influencing plant signatures to varying de-
grees. Because prairie glacial basin zone canopy struc-
ture, hydric status, and spectra co-vary so strongly, we
found that zone-specific hyperspectral signatures col-
lected on the ground could be convolved to fit multi-
spectral satellite sensors. To fit hyperspectral ground
data to satellite bands correctly, field surveys needed
to be coincident with satellite overpass and the satellite
imagery carefully calibrated geometrically and radio-
metrically. Landsat ETM� imagery was applied to
map water bodies and natural vegetation buffers and
areas of buffer deficit for an 1800 km2 area. For finer-
scale wetland assessment, SPOT 5 imagery (1/4 scene)
was applied to map the hydric vegetation plant com-
munity zones for a 19 km2 area. The model works
within the constraints of the Landsat ETM� and SPOT
5 sensors to provide vegetation data important to prai-
rie glacial basin structure and function by synoptically
delineating surface-water vegetation buffers in the
context of an agricultural landscape.

Wetland and remote sensing research groups (Gross
and Klemas 1986, Welch et al. 1988, Ustin et al. 1999)
have suggested that remote-sensing-based model de-
velopment is needed for wetland assessment applica-
tions. This work represents a response to this call with
a method for ecoregion-specific wetland assessment.
Although further validation is needed, the Basin Buffer
and Hydric Vegetation indices are application tools for
detecting basin-level wetland quality with the potential
for extrapolation outside our central North Dakota
study area. Moreover, wetland buffer loss detection is
possible over a large (1800 km2) geographical region.
Our validation of the ground-truth spectral model with
satellite imagery achieved �80% accuracy for semi-
permanent and permanent prairie glacial basins and
represents a baseline for future PPR remote sensing
applications.
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